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“Covering the World with the Word” 

August 9, 2021 
 
Dear Pastors and Supporting Churches,  
 
Thank you so much for your faithful support to this ministry whether it be by prayers or financial 
support. All of it is appreciated more than you will ever know.  
 
New 9 Pocket Binder:  The pr int shop has been praying about upgrading the binder  that was 
purchased a little over two years ago. This binder was really too small for all the perfect binding the 
shop had to do, but the old one gave up the ghost so we had to do something.  The one we are looking 
at is a 9 pocket Horizon perfect binder. It will take the shop to a new level of production. The 4 pock-
et one we are trading in only did 350 whole bibles per hour and the new one will do 1,000 per hour. 
The old one did 750—800  new testaments per hour and the new one will do 3,000 per hour. As you 
can see it is quite a bit more. With the ever increasing needs for New Testaments and whole bibles, 
this will help the shop to keep up with the future in the demand of scriptures which keep coming in 
every day. We praise the Lord for what he is doing and the future plans he has for the printing minis-
try of Mount Pisgah Baptist  Church. We are excited at what the Lord is doing. If you would like to 
be a part of this project we would appreciate you praying and if you would like to give toward this 
project it would be very much appreciated.  Thank you for all you do and are doing to reach the ones 
who do not have a copy of the Word of God and who have never heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  
 
Scriptures sent out since the last news letter May 10, 2021. 
 
English John and Romans           4,200 USA English New Testaments         2,188  
Spanish New Testaments        492 Spanish John and Romans       2,720 
Spanish Whole Bibles             266 English Whole Bibles           760 
Japanese John and Romans            1,800 
 
Total Scriptures Sent Out Since June 10,2021:   12,426  
 
TOTAL SCRIPTURES SENT OUT FOR YEAR:  118,352 
 
Scriptures printed from June:     150,000 Spanish Romans; 10,000 Spanish Whole Bibles 
 
Total Scriptures printed since January 2021:  365,000 
 
El Salvador Shipment:  Shipped out and has arr ived at its destination. This shipped out a little 
earlier because there was delay on one of the other shipments. 
 
Upcoming projects: We are still working on scr iptures to Bolivia, Venezuela Philippians 4:19 
“But my God shall supply all you need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
H.B. Carney II, Printing Director   Rick Gaylor, Head pressman 
Alison Blythe, Graphic Design   Ashley Calhoun, Assistant Pressman 
Jason Childs, Digital Color Pressman 

Garvan Walls 
Pastor 
 
H.B. Carney II 
Printing Director 


